20	JEWS   EST  THE  UFE   OF MEDIAEVAL  1ST.AM
In any case, this system of payment seems to have been
so common and familiar also in the accounting offices of the
treasury department that the author of the work Zlafatih al-
'Ulum, in explaining the 'Abbasid administrative terminology,
has nothing to say of the word suftaja but s-i^^** ** is well
known ",1
These letters of credit, which were sent to the public
exchequer from various eastern and western provinces of the
*Abbasid empire, had, of course, to be cashed and exchanged.
It happened not rmfrequently that safatij were left uncashed
in the public exchequer or in the Vizier's archives, and were
simply forgotten because of the responsible official's negligence.
The Arab sources mention several cases of such muddled
management in the exchequer.8
Nevertheless it may be assumed that they were cashed in
most cases. Our texts do not tell us very much about the
methods of cashing, neither do we learn how the governmental
accounting offices dealt with the suftaja in their accounts.
But it can hardly be doubted that the settlement of suftaja
business was connected primarily with those officials who
were employed as jaJibadk. This may be inferred from the
case of the kindred institution of sakk (^L^).3
The bankers were the natural money-changers and agents
in such payments, and must have played an important part
whenever such letters of credit were exchanged. Among
others, our sources mention transactions of that kind by the
Jewish bankers. In reading the following lines we get the
impression of a modern money order * :—
i Ed. v. Vkaten, p. 62.	» Cf. Misle., 23 ;   262, 2 „   350.
» Cf. primarily Inhad, vol.i, 386,309; also Wuz., 73, 77, 235; Misk., 158, 6;
ii» 80 (-L^Ll ^ «±L») ; Ibn Hauqal, pp. 42,70; Tan., i, 109 ; Eel., iii, 46 ff.,
119. Vide G. Jacob, " Die altesten Spuren des Wechsels," HSOS., 1925,
pp. 280-1 ; MafaKb oZ-TIum, pp. 56-7. Cf. Diwan of Ibn al-Mu'tazz
(ZDMG., acl, p- 5S1). On an occurrence of the verb <^^» as early as the
first oeutizry a.h. in connection vith J3*--J"*S cf. Baladhuri, Anaab
al-Adtraf, v, p. 58, ed. S. D. Goitein, Jerusalem, 1936.
* Jfi**., 112.  A parallel version in Wuz., 306-7.

